Database Program Version 8.0 © 1997-2001 By: Sam Raheb
Note: All the information within this document is also available within the Database Program. Refer to the Help and
Information section of the program.

Introduction
This is a general all purpose Database Spreadsheet Program with Integrated Dynamic Charting Capabilities. It will
support both multiple independent and dependent databases (linked sheets) in a single workbook. It was designed for
simple functionality and incorporates an easy-to-use interface for both experienced and non-experienced database users.
A user can simply manage the data and also create impressive Data Analysis reports utilizing the built-in reporting
features.
The advantage of this spreadsheet database program compared to other types of conventional database programs is that
you can have both "formulas" as complex as you want, and also static values as "data" in the database. By using multiple
databases (databases on multiple sheets), and linking them together through the use of formulas and functions, you can
create a well-integrated relational database. If you decide to use multiple linked databases, it would be a good idea to also
create a summary database sheet that you can link to a graphical chart. A chart will always give you a better overall
picture of your data.
“It is very important that you first experiment with the sample data that was initially set up in this program so that you can
feel confident about the functionality of the program before creating your own database.”
If you happen to encounter any problems or bugs in the program, please report them to Sam Raheb.
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Payment and Registration
Shareware: (Evaluation Mode / Unregistered Version)
This Shareware version is fully functional as the registered version except that you will be prompted to register the
program once in a while. To register this program, press the "Register" button.
Payment and Registration
If you like this program, can you please purchase and register it?
Price: $ 25.00 (US Dollars)
To purchase & register this program and to receive a valid registration code, you can do either of the following:
1. Purchase and Register at http://sam308.com (Secure Online Transaction)
2. Email sam@sam308.com to request a mailing address to send your payment. If you choose this method, upon receipt
of your payment, a registration code will be emailed to the email address you specify
In either case you will need the following three (3) items to register this program:
(1) Your Name and Company Name if applicable
(2) Email Address
(3) Program Name and Version Number
Program Name: Database Program for Microsoft Excel

Version: 8.0

Upon registration, this Evaluation Mode version will be converted to the fully operational Registered version without any
reminders to register. By registering this program, you agree and accept the conditions of the Software License
Agreement in its entirety.
Customization / Contract Work
For any custom programming needs in Microsoft Excel, please contact the developer, Sam Raheb, by email.
Email: sam@sam308.com or sam308@earthlink.net
Web Site: http://sam308.com or http://sam308.cjb.net

Program Description and Notes
Tested in Microsoft Excel versions 5.0, 7.0 (Excel 95), and 9.0 (Excel 2000) US versions.
(Even though this program was not initially tested in Excel 97, there have been no reported errors or bugs from the many
users who are currently are using previous released versions of this program with Excel 97.)
Minimum Display Resolution: 800 x 600 x 256 colors
Recommended Display Resolution: 1024 x 768 x 24 bit color or better
Menu Bar Addition:
An additional drop down menu called "Database" has been added to the original standard menu bar along the top of the
sheet. This custom menu addition will only stay active while the database program is the active sheet. This custom menu
will be removed and the standard one will be restored when you close the database program.
The purpose of this custom menu bar is to allow the user the convenience to use all the database commands (same as
the button functions) even when the buttons are out of view. This will help prevent unnecessary horizontal scrolling.
Database Template (Not necessary, but may be useful)
You may want to save this program as a template file (Database.xlt) for future use. By saving this program as a template
file, and then copying the file to your Templates subdirectory (usually located under the Microsoft Office subdirectory), you
will have the option to create a new database workbook when you choose File New… from the Excel menu.
To create a Database Template file, you must first disable the splash screen that is displayed when you open this file. To
disable the splash screen, reopen this file and check the box on the splash screen "Do not display this message at start
up". Next, save this file as an Excel template file by choosing the File - Save as... menu command and select the
Template (*.xlt) option from the "Save as type:" scroll box. This should automatically save the file as Database.xlt in the
Templates subdirectory. If for some reason it was not saved in the Templates subdirectory, then move the new file to the
Template subdirectory manually. The next time you choose File - New… from the Excel menu, you will be given the
choice to create a new Database Workbook.
Terminology
The term called "Active Sheet " is used throughout this program and can be found within the documentation, dialog boxes,
and alert messages. This "Active Sheet" term refers to the current active sheet that is being displayed on the screen at the
particular moment. For example, say your database workbook contains four individual database sheets named sheet1,
sheet2, sheet3, and sheet4. If you are currently displaying sheet2, then this sheet would be considered the Active Sheet.
Any operation or function launched from the Active sheet will be executed on that particular sheet. All the custom
database functions within this program were designed to operate on the current active sheet.
Company Name on Database Header (Banner – Refer to the Registration dialog box section)
If you would like to place a permanent non-editable banner onto the database sheets so that your company name always
appears within the Database Header, place a check mark in the Registration Dialog box. This optional feature is available
so that one can either personalize or semi-protect this program from unauthorized distribution once it has been registered.
This "permanent" banner will be placed on all database sheets created in the future within this workbook and cannot be
removed or changed by anyone, even by the registered user! During the Registration process is the only time you will be
able to make the banner a permanent non-editable banner. Once you register this program, you cannot go back and
make changes.
To correctly apply the Company Name banner, you must only have "one database sheet" within this workbook. This single
database sheet will act as the Master database sheet in which all new database sheets you create in this workbook will
use as a design template. For instance, when you create a new database within this workbook, the header properties of
the Master database sheet including its banner is used as a template and therefore transferred to the new database
sheet. Although you will be able to change the graphic headers and the database titles, you will not be able to change the
banner.
Make sure that this database sheet is the active sheet before running the registration routine. If you do have more than
one database sheet, remove them. Otherwise, the default header stating "Your Company Name" will appear on some of
the database sheets and also may appear on new database sheets you create within this workbook.
If you do not want to make the banner a permanent non-editable banner, leave the check box unchecked. In this case,
any user will be able to change the contents of the banner at any time through the Setup command / Dialog box.

Encountering a Macro error:
If you happen to encounter a macro error during one of the macro routines, you will be prompted to either continue or halt
the macro. The best choice is to continue the macro. You do not have worry about your data, it will be safe. The macro
subroutine programs never alter the data in the database. The only automatic changes to the database are cell-formatting
changes, which are completely controlled by the user.
This program has been extensively tested for errors. If a macro error is encountered, this would usually indicate an error
in the database data itself. Please check your database data for errors before reporting the errors. If you happen to
encounter any problems or bugs in the program that are beyond your control, please report them and include any macro
prompt messages. Also, is very important that you include both the program version number and the version of Microsoft
Excel you are using.
If for some reason you happen to utilize a function that causes the database to appear corrupted, just press the
DataCheck button. This should restore the database to its original layout format.
Calculation Speed Concerns
You may need to utilize the following two features if your database becomes too large, resulting in slow performance and
extended processing time.
1. Turn OFF Calculation Mode Temporarily (an option located under the Setup Command menu). Use the OFF mode to
speed up operations. The calculation mode is turned off temporally during certain operations while executing the
subroutine programs in the background. Once these subroutine programs are finished, the calculation mode is turned
back on and all sheets get recalculated. By turning off calculation mode temporally, the subroutine running time is
significantly reduced. The check box will still remain checked, but keep in mind that the affect only occurs during the
subroutine operations.
2. Remove the data from the embedded Dynamic Chart (a feature located under both the Setup and DynaChart
Command menus). If the database program becomes too sluggish or if the calculation time is still too long, you may want
remove the data from the embedded chart to prevent the chart from automatically being refreshed in the background.
Important Rules and Guidelines:
Do not enter data into rows 1 & 4 or into columns 1 & 32 (columns A and AF). You can however enter data into rows 2
and 3 except for cells B2 and E2. These particular cells (except B2 and E2) are user editable cells and have been
formatted as red colored bold fonts to indicate "user editable" cells. It is very important that you do not edit or clear cell E2
(Database Item Counter). The subroutines programs use this particular cell.
In order to properly retain the database range, rows 1 & 4 and columns 1 & 32 (columns A and AF) are automatically
cleared. If you enter data into the areas, you will lose it!
This Program was designed to support a maximum of 30 columns. Do not try to insert more columns. The subroutine
programs will not support them. If you only need to use for example, 10 columns for your database, then use the first 10
columns. Try not to leave blank fields and columns between other data columns.
Do not delete, cut, or insert any rows or cells within rows 1 thru 5. Do not delete columns 1 thru 32. If you do, you will
destroy the functionality of the database program!

Initial Setup: (All buttons and commands apply to the current "active" sheet.)
To enter in your own data, you must first delete the sample data.
Automatic Deletion Method:
Use the Sheet Options function under the Setup Command menu to clear the sample data.
Manual Deletion Method:
Select the rows "below" row 6 (rows 7 thru the last row that contains data) and delete them. Only row 6 will remain. Next,
clear the data in row 6. You are left with the header rows (rows 1 thru 5) and one database row (row 6). You can also use
the button labeled "DataForm" to enter, modify, or delete database entries.
Note: If you are going to delete the "ALL" the sample data or "ALL" the data on another database sheet "manually",
remember never to "delete" row 6; you can however ”clear" the data from the cells.

You may delete row 6 only in the case that the database contains more than one entry (more than one row of data). After
the deletion of row 6, the database must still retain at least one row of data!
Multiple Database Sheets:
If you want to have more than one database, do the following:
Automatic Database Creation Method:
Use the Sheet Options function under the Setup Command menu to create a new database sheet.
Manual Database Creation Method:
1. Right click on the database sheet name tab.
2. Choose "Move or Copy".
3. Select the check box called "Create a Copy" in the dialog box.
4. Rename the newly copied sheet.
5. Delete the old data from the database leaving only row 6. That's it. (Reference. Initial Setup section above)
Database Sheet Deletion:
To delete a sheet, do the following:
1. Right click on the database sheet name tab.
2. Select "Delete" to delete the sheet.
Field Names:
Change the Field names in row 5 to any names you want. These are the Database Field Names also referred to as being
located within the Header.

Instruction on how to use the Database Program
“It is very important that you first experiment with the sample data that was initially set up in this program so that you can
feel confident about the functionality of the program before creating your own database.”
Detailed instructions on the use of the individual database functions are located within the “Custom Button Bar Summary”
section.
Step 1. Clear the Sample data from the database.
Use the Sheet Options function under the Setup Command menu to clear the sample data from the database sheet.
Step 2. Enter your data into the database.
If you want to use the Report feature function within this program, your database must be setup as a "Date Enabled
Database". If you need to convert your current database to a "Date Enabled Database”, utilize the conversion routine
within the Setup menu.
Use the DataForm to enter your data into the database. Keep in mind that you can have both formulas and also static
values as "data" in the database. If you decide not to use the DataForm for entering a new database item (an entire row of
data), then enter the new data starting immediately after the last database row. When finished, use the DataCheck
function to make the new data become part of the database.
Note: It is highly recommended to use the DataForm for new database entries, because formulas contained in the cells
are automatically copied to the new database row. In other words, if some of the cells in a database row contain formula
functions, then using the DataForm for new database entries will automatically copy the formulas functions from the last
row in the database to the new row items. Also, you will notice when using the DataForm, that cells which contain formula
functions, will display the calculated values of the cells in the form and will not appear as editable data entry edit boxes.
That’s basically it! The rest of the functions within the program allow you to maintain the database and perform Data
Analysis.
Special Features for Data Analysis
Using the Database Filters
The filters are the little gray down arrows attached to each database field name. When data is filtered, the arrows turn to a
blue color. You can do an impressive analysis using both the subtotals and filters at the same time, then if you want, chart
the results.
Generating Period Reports
Use this Period Reports feature to generate weekly, monthly, quarterly, bi-annual, and annual period reports. The Period
Report feature automatically utilizes both the Subtotal and DynaChart features at the same time to create reports that
include charts of the summarized data. This is a useful and powerful tool to analyze you data.
If you want to use the Report feature function within this program, your database must be setup as a "Date Enabled
Database". If you need to convert your current database to a "Date Enabled Database”, utilize the conversion routine
within the Setup menu.
A Date Enabled Database is a database that utilizes the first two field columns in the database as date field columns. The
first field being a "Month" field and the second field being a "Date" field. The Reports function generates reports utilizing
both of these date columns. Note: The sample database that was initially included in this program was a Date Enabled
Database.
Generating Charts
The DynaChart function controls the Integrated Dynamic Charting Capabilities. It allows you to view the data within the
database in graphical format, making it much easier to comprehend the data.
To get the most benefit from the charting capabilities, use the charts in combination with the Subtotals and filters. You can
generate impressive data summary charts utilizing the Subtotal features.

Custom Button Bar Summary

Note: All buttons and commands apply to the current "active" sheet.

Setup Command / Dialog Box:

The following features are contained within the Setup Dialog Box:
Database Header:
Database Title:
The title text you enter in this section will be displayed along the top left corner of the active Database Header. It is
automatically retrieved from the active database when you select the Setup command.
Database Banner:
The banner text you enter in this section will be displayed along the entire active Database Header. It is automatically
retrieved from the active database when you select the Setup command. To make this a permanent feature, refer to the
Registration dialog box section.
Sheet Options:
Clear the data off the active Database sheet:
Choose this option to clear the data of the active database sheet. The field names will still remain.
Clear the data off the embedded Chart:
Removes the data from the embedded Dynamic Chart (a feature also located under the DynaChart command menu). If
the database program becomes too sluggish or if the calculation time is too long, you may want to remove the data from
the embedded chart to prevent the chart from automatically being refreshed in the background.
Create New Generic Database Sheet:
Choose this option to create a new generic database sheet without any data.
Create a New Date Enabled Database Sheet:
Choose this option to create a new “Date Enabled” database sheet without any data.

If you want to use the Report feature function within this program to generate weekly, monthly, quarterly, bi-annual, and
annual period reports, your database must be setup as a "Date Enabled Database".
A Date Enabled Database is a database that utilizes the first two field columns in the database as date field columns. The
first field being a "Month" field and the second field being a "Date" field. The Reports function generates reports utilizing
both of these date columns. Note: The sample database that was initially included in this program was a Date Enabled
Database.
The values in the "Date" field column should correspond to your data. It is not necessary to edit the values in the "Month"
field column. The "Month" field column contains formulas that convert the dates in the "Date" field column to months
using number formatting attributes.
If you want create a Date Enabled Database, be aware that you can only utilize 28 of the 30 field columns for your data
since 2 field columns will be needed for the Month and Date fields.
Analysis ToolPak
If the custom dates or functions within the cells on the spreadsheet appear as #NAME?, then you will have to enable
Excel's "Analysis ToolPak". If this feature is not enabled, you can manually enable it through the Excel's Tools menu. To
enable the Analysis ToolPak, go to the Tools menu, click Add-Ins. If Analysis ToolPak is not listed in the Add-Ins dialog
box, click the Browse button and locate the drive, directory, and filename for the Analysis ToolPak add-in. Next, select the
Analysis ToolPak check box. If you cannot find the Analysis ToolPak Add-in, run Excel's setup program to install it and
repeat the above instructions. Note: Add-ins you install in Microsoft Excel remain active until you remove them.
Convert a Generic DB to a Date Enabled Database:
Converts the current Database to a "Date Enabled Database”. This Database conversion routine will shift all the current
database data including the field names over to the right by two field columns so that it can add two date fields in the first
two field columns of the database. In other words, the routine will move all the data from database field columns 1 through
28 to field columns 3 through 30.
Since the database conversion requires two additional field columns, you must have the last two database columns (29
and 30) free of any data in order to proceed. You can either move the data in the last two field columns to another location
within the database or else remove them by clearing their appropriate cells. (Do not delete the columns; just clear the data
from them.)
At the completion of the conversion, you should change the values in the new "Date" field column to dates that
correspond to your data. It is not necessary to edit the values in the new "Month" field column. The "Month" field column
contains formulas that convert the dates in the "Date" field column to months using number formatting attributes. You can
now use the Reports feature function to generate weekly, monthly, quarterly, bi-annual, and annual reports.
If you had any database field columns hidden prior to the conversion, you may need to unhide the database columns to
view the new results. Use the Display option to unhide the database field columns.
Program Settings:
Check if using Excel version 97, 2000, or greater
Checking the check box results in an increase the processing speed of this program if used in Excel versions 8.0 (Excel
97), 9.0 (Excel 2000), or greater. This feature is only to be used for Excel versions 8.0 (Excel 97), 9.0 (Excel 2000), or
greater and is not needed for Excel versions 5.0 or 7.0 (Excel 95). Checking the check box disables some of the autointelligence and auto-sensing background functions used within this program. If left enabled (unchecked) in Excel 97 or
Excel 2000, the processing speed of the overall program will be exceptionally slow. Excel 5.0 and 95 are not affected in
terms of processing speed by the auto-intelligence and auto-sensing background functions and thus the box should
remain unchecked.
Turn OFF Calculation Mode Temporarily:
Use the OFF mode to speed up operations. The calculation mode is turned off temporally during certain operations while
executing the subroutine programs in the background. Once these subroutine programs are finished, the calculation mode
is turned back on and all sheets get recalculated. By turning off calculation mode temporally, the subroutine running time
is significantly reduced. The check box will still remain checked, but keep in mind that the affect only occurs during the
subroutine operations.
You may only need to use this feature if your database becomes too large, resulting in slow performance and extended
processing time.

If the database program becomes too sluggish or if the calculation time is still too long, you may want to also remove the
data from the embedded chart so that the chart is not constantly being refreshed in the background. To remove the chart
data, use either the Sheet Options feature called “Clear the data off the embedded Chart” in the Setup menu or the
"Remove Chart Data" feature within the DynaChart Command menu.
Turn OFF Auto-Zoom to Fit Screen:
Checking the box will turn OFF this feature. As the database values change, so will the column widths. This feature
automatically fits the entire database columns within your screen so that you will not have to scroll to left and right as
often.
Turn OFF Auto-Column Width:
Checking the box will turn OFF this feature In the ON mode (unchecked), the column widths are automatically adjusted to
fit to the size of the largest string of data found within the cells. If you do not want the column widths to automatically
resize, then turn OFF this feature.
Turn OFF Auto-Row Height:
Checking the box will turn OFF this feature. In the ON mode (unchecked), the row heights are automatically adjusted to fit
the height of data found within the cells. If you do not want row heights to automatically resize, then turn OFF this feature.
Date / Time Stamp:
If you want to apply a Date / Time stamp to the active sheet when you save the document using the custom Save
command, then check this box. The stamp will be placed in cells F2 thru H2 underneath the graphic header. To view the
Date / Time stamp, you will have to remove the graphic header.
Automatic Formatting Options:
Turn OFF Auto-Borders
Checking the box will turn OFF this feature. In the ON mode (unchecked), the program will automatically apply grid line
borders around all the cells in the database. If you do not want the automatic gridline borders applied to the database,
then turn OFF this feature.
Turn OFF Auto-Font
Checking the box will turn OFF this feature. In the ON mode (unchecked), the program will automatically apply the same
font properties to all the data in the database. If you would like to have different font properties throughout the database
then turn OFF this feature. The default font when this option is ON is Arial size 10.
Error Checking - Database Clean Up:
This routine will check for and clear all nonblank cells that appear to be blank but actually contain spaces that are not
visible to the eye. Otherwise, if left alone, these nonblank cells containing just spaces will count as valid data cells within
the database.
This Error Checking - Database Clean Up routine will run automatically in the background if the " Run Error Checking in
the Background" box is checked. On slower computers, the time it takes for this routine to complete may be noticeable. If
you do not want to have this routine run in the background, uncheck the "Run Error Checking in the Background" box.
If you decide not to run the error checking routine in the background, you can still check the database for errors
periodically by placing a check mark in the "Run Error Checking in the Background" check box and then run the
"Database Check" routine. Once finished running the "Database Check routine, you can then uncheck the "Run Error
Checking in the Background" check box.

Utilities Command / Dialog Box:

The following features are contained within the Utilities Dialog Box:
Convert Number Formats:
To quickly change the number format of an entire database field, select an option button that corresponds to the desired
field. You will then be prompted to choose or create a new number format. Finally, press the "Update Number Formats"
button.
Convert Cell References:
This routine allows the user to convert the cell references of the formulas within the selected range of cells to any form of
absolute reference. This can be useful in situations where you have two or more database sheets linked together via
formula functions. Keep in mind that you can do a compounded conversion by running this routine multiple times on the
same set of cells to achieve the desired results. To view all the formulas on a sheet at once, press the Control and ` keys
at the same time. Repeat the keystrokes to toggle back to the previous view.
Example Situations:
1. If you need to have two synchronized sheets linked together, in this case the first sheet contains values, and the
second sheet contains formula u
f nctions based on the first sheet; and you want or need the capability to sort the first
sheet and have the second sheet updated correctly, then you need to convert the formula references on the second sheet
to $A$1 format. If you don't convert the references to $A$1 format, sorting the first sheet will cause the formula references
on the second sheet to refer the location the original cells independent on the contents of referenced cells.
2. For example, if you plan to do any copying, cutting, and pasting between two sheets and need to retain the formula
links between the sheets, then you will need to add the sheet name to the formulas in the source sheet prior to copying,
cutting, and pasting. After adding the sheet names to the formulas, you may also need to convert the formulas a second
time to $A$1 format.
Data Conversion:
The following functions allow the user to format any desired range of cells. Select a formatting option and then press the
"Next>>" button for further instructions.
Text numbers to Real numbers
Real numbers to Text numbers
Remove extra spaces from text strings
Text to Upper Case
Text to Lower Case
Text to Proper Case

Import Command:

Instructions for Importing Data into the Database or Upgrading
Option 1. Import Data into the Active Database Sheet
This routine will allow you to import data from another spreadsheet into the "active" database worksheet. Keep in mind
that all the present data contained on the active database worksheet will be completely replaced with the new data
imported from the other spreadsheet.
If you do not want to replace the data on the active database worksheet, then create a new database worksheet using the
function within the Setup menu (sheet options), and use this new database worksheet for the data import routine.
Remember that you must make the new database worksheet the active worksheet before running this routine.
Note: The cells of the first row of the data you select to import into the database will be the database field names! (30
columns maximum)
Remember that you may need to clean up the imported data. Use the Data Conversion Utility.
Option 2. Software Upgrade - Imports all the Data from a previous or current version of this program. (This option is only
available for individually customized programs)
In order to perform the upgrade, the sheet names of the file to be imported must be the same as the names in the original
shipped file! The import routine should go smoothly if the database you will be importing is not subtotaled, filtered, or
contains and hidden database columns. Note: Only registered versions of this program can be upgraded.
Warnings: (Applies to Importing Data into the Database)
Keep in mind that if you transfer more than 30 columns, only the first 30 columns will be part of the database range and
that the 31st column will be automatically erased. This is done so that the extra data will not interfere with the automatic
database seeking routine.
Maximum Columns - If the data range on the spreadsheet you want to import has more than 30 columns, it will not fit onto
the database sheet. Reduce the new data selection size to fit within 30 columns.
Maximum Rows - In Excel 95 (version 7) you cannot import more than 16,380 rows (16,384 - 4 header rows). In this case,
reduce the new data selection size to fit within the 16,380 rows. You may proceed if you are using a version of Excel
greater than Excel 95 (version 7.0) that supports more the 16,384 rows. If your Excel version is not greater than Excel 95
(version 7.0), and the data exceeds 16,380 rows, you will get an error!

Math-Info Command:
This Mathematical Summary utility will allow the user to instantly generate, with the option to print, a mathematical
summary of any selected range of cells from either the database or any other sheet. The Mathematical Summary will
display both basic math and statistical results. The following are the calculated displayed results:
Basic Math Results: Count of Numbers, Most Common Value, Minimum Value, Maximum Value, Median Value, Average
Value, and Summation (total).
Statistical Results:
Product (all numbers multiplied), Greatest Common Divisor, Least Common Multiple, Sum of
Squares, Standard Deviation (sample), Standard Deviation (population), Variance (sample), Variance (population),
Geometric Mean, Harmonic Mean, Kurtosis, Skewness of the Distribution, Sum of Squares of Deviations, and Average of
the Absolute Deviations of Data Points from their Mean.

Display Command / Dialog Box:

The following features are contained within the Display Dialog Box:
Allows you to:
1. Display and or hide any or all of the 30 database columns.
2. Display, not to display, or change the graphic database header.
3. Display or not to display the Button Bar (Database function buttons)
4. Restore / Add the Database menu to the Excel Menu Bar along the top. (Only remains active when the database
program is in use)
This Program was designed to support a maximum of 30 columns. Do not try to insert more columns. The subroutine
programs will not support them.
Do not delete any of the Database columns. If you do not need to use all 30 columns, then use the " Display function to
hide the ones you do not need; otherwise use the extra columns for comments (i.e. Comments 1, Comments 2, etc..)

Styles Command / Dialog Box:

The following features are contained within the Styles and Colors Dialog Box:
1. Change the format style of the active database by utilizing built-in Style templates.
2. Quickly to change the color attributes of the active database through an easy to use dialog box menu interface.

DataCheck Command:
This function automatically selects and redefines the entire database range then shows the user which field and data cells
were included in the defined database. It was made available to the user primarily as a tool to view the defined database
range. This Database Check (DataCheck) routine is also incorporated into other functions and is automatically executed
in the background.
You can use this function to set and view the defined database range if you decide to manually add data to the database
on the spreadsheet itself. For example, if you add a new row to the bottom the database. If you use the DataForm feature
to manage the database, it is not necessary to run the DataCheck function.
Do leave an entire blank row in the database. The database must be contiguous. In other words, the database must have
at least one entry in each row. If you do not need a specific database item, then delete the row by hand or use the
DataForm function to delete it.

DataForm Command / Dialog Box:

Use this dialog box interface to manage the database entries.
Special Notes:
Data cannot be entered into columns that are hidden. If you need to enter data into these hidden columns, first unhide
them using the Display function, then use the DataForm for data entry. You can then hide the columns after the data entry
is finished.
New database entries using the DataForm are added to the bottom of the database.
If you decide not to use the DataForm for entering a new database item (an entire row of data), then enter the new data
starting immediately after the last database row. When finished, use the DataCheck function to make the new data
become part of the database.
It is highly recommended to use the DataForm for new database entries, because formulas contained in the cells are
automatically copied to the new database row. In other words, if some of the cells in a database row contain formula
functions, then using the DataForm for new database entries will automatically copy the formulas functions from the last
row in the database to the new row items. Also, you will notice when using the DataForm, that cells which contain formula
functions, will display the calculated values of the cells in the form and will not appear as editable data entry edit boxes.

DataSort Command / Dialog Box:

Use this function to sort the database using up to three criteria fields.

Duplicates Command / Dialog Box:

Use this routine to find and or delete all duplicate entries within the database. The duplicates found will be highlighted in a
different color.
Instructions:
Fill out the dialog box starting with Step 1 and finishing with Step 3. If you want to watch the step-by-step process of this
routine, check the "Watch the routine in action" check box.
Note, In order to watch the process, the program will have to refresh the display each time a duplicate entry is found and
or is deleted. This display refreshing will cause the routine to slow down. If your database contains many line items, or if
your computer is too slow, you may not want to watch the process, because it may take some noticeable time to
complete.

How the Subroutine works:
Once you press the OK button, the following process occurs:
First the database is sorted based on the following keys.
Key #1 = Primary Search Criteria Field (Step 2a)
Key #2 = Additional Search Criteria Field (Step 2b)
Key #3 = Additional Search Criteria Field (Step 2b)
If the Additional Search Criteria Fields are not used, the database is sorted using only the Primary Search Criteria Field.
Second, after sorting the database, the find and or delete process starts from the first row of the database and ends at the
last row of the database. During the search, the computer compares Row X with the next row, Row (X+1) based on the
search criteria. Row (X+1) will be the row deleted if you chose to run the delete duplicate entries routine.
This is why you should choose the proper sort order before pressing the OK button!
Duplicates entries are determined by comparing the concatenated criteria cells in the both the active row (Row X) and in
the row directly below (Row (X+1)). If an exact match is found then both rows are considered to be duplicates. Keep in
mind that there must be an exact match independent of the cell formatting.
Concatenation is defined as stringing the contents of multiple cells together.
For example:
Cell 1: Focus
Cell 2: 33.21
Cell 3: P-12345
Concatenating Cells 1 thru 3 will yield: Focus33.21P-12345
If the value in Cell 2 was actually 33.211154 but formatted to be displayed as $33.21 on the sheet, then concatenation of
Cells 1 thru 3 would yield: Focus33.211154P-12345. In other words, if the criteria in Row X to be evaluated contained the
actual value of 33.21 and the criteria in Row (X+1) contained the actual value of 33.211154, then this would not be
considered an exact duplicate. Both these values may appear to be the same when formatted on the sheet as $33.21, but
are not considered by the search routine to be same value.
If you are doing a text comparison, make sure that the text strings do not contain extra blank spaces. To remove the extra
blank spaces from the text strings, run the Data Conversion utility within the Utilities function prior to running this
Duplicates routine.

Reports Command / Dialog Box:

Use this Period Reports feature to generate weekly, monthly, quarterly, bi-annual, and annual period reports. The Period
Report feature automatically utilizes both the Subtotal and DynaChart features at the same time to create reports that
include charts of the summarized data. This is a useful and powerful tool to analyze you data.
If you want to use the Report feature function within this program, your database must be setup as a "Date Enabled
Database". If you need to convert your current database to a "Date Enabled Database”, utilize the conversion routine
within the Setup menu.
A Date Enabled Database is a database that utilizes the first two field columns in the database as date field columns. The
first field being a "Month" field and the second field being a "Date" field. The Reports function generates reports utilizing
both of these date columns. Note: The sample database that was initially included in this program was a Date Enabled
Database.
Reporting Instructions:
To generate reports:
1. Select a Report Type
2. Select the Subtotal Fields
3. Select a Subtotal Field Function
4. Choose a Chart Type and Size
5. Press the "Generate Report" button.
To restore the database:
Use the "Restore Database" feature to restore the database back to its original format when you are finished generating
the reports.
Analysis ToolPak
If the custom dates or functions within the cells on the spreadsheet appear as #NAME?, then you will have to enable
Excel's "Analysis ToolPak". If this feature is not enabled, you can manually enable it through the Excel's Tools menu. To
enable the Analysis ToolPak, go to the Tools menu, click Add-Ins. If Analysis ToolPak is not listed in the Add-Ins dialog
box, click the Browse button and locate the drive, directory, and filename for the Analysis ToolPak add-in. Next, select the
Analysis ToolPak check box. If you cannot find the Analysis ToolPak Add-in, run Excel's setup program to install it and
repeat the above instructions. Note: Add-ins you install in Microsoft Excel remain active until you remove them.

Subtotals Command / Dialog Box:

This is one of the best features of this database program. You can generate both sub and grand totals for any column in
the database. Once you have created the subtotals, you will see some strange looking buttons created on the left side of
the database. These new buttons are called outlines. The main buttons along the top labeled 1,2,and 3 are used for
collapsing the subtotaled data by category. Use them; they can be very helpful in analyzing your data.
Use Subtotals in combination with the filters. The filters are the little down arrows attached to each database field name.
When data is filtered, the arrows turn to a blue color. You can do an impressive analysis using both the subtotals and
filters at the same time, then if you want, chart the results.
Notes:
If you decide to use the subtotals in combination with the filters, you may want to generate the subtotals first, and then use
the filters. If for some reason you lose or remove the filters, you can restore them by selecting the first Field Name (cell
B5) and choose from the top menu: Data - Filter - AutoFilter.
Instructions:
To generate subtotals:
1. Select the database field by which you want the subtotals to change.
2. Select the actual database fields you want subtotaled.
3. Select from the Subtotal Function scroll box a function type that represents the subtotal type.
4. Finally, press the Create Subtotals button.
If you want to have a Chart generated with the Subtotals (see the Additional Options), then you first need to set up the
Chart parameters using the DynaChart function prior to generating the Subtotals. Otherwise, if you don’t set up the
parameters, the Chart that will be generated will utilize the last set of Chart parameters, which may not necessarily
represent the data you want to plot.
To remove previous subtotals, press the Remove Subtotals button.

DynaChart Command / Dialog Box:

The DynaChart function controls the Integrated Dynamic Charting Capabilities. It allows you to view the data within the
database in graphical format, making it much easier to comprehend the data.
To get the most benefit from the charting capabilities, use the charts in combination with the Subtotals and filters. You can
generate impressive data summary charts utilizing the Subtotal features.
Chart Functions Button Descriptions:
Generate Chart
Generates a new chart or replaces the previous data in the current chart with the new selected field data.
Animate Chart
Rotates the chart dynamically 360 degrees. Only works for specified chart types as indicated by an asterisk (*). Useful for
viewing the all the data plots within a multiple series 3D chart. Can also be useful for setting up the chart in a desired
perspective view for printing. After the animation begins, you may stop it at anytime prior to it finishing on its own by
pressing the Escape Key.
Display Chart
Displays the last generated chart
Hide Chart
Hides the chart from view so that the database can be seen.
Print Chart
This function gives the user the option to print the chart in either Black and White or in Color.
Remove Chart Data
Removes the data from the embedded Dynamic Chart. If the database program becomes too sluggish or if the
calculation time is too long, you may want to remove the data from the embedded chart to prevent the chart from
automatically being refreshed in the background.
Charting Notes:
This Database program was designed to always retain a dynamic chart on each of the database sheets even though it
may not be in view.

It is not necessary to delete the chart, just hide it from view using the "Hide Chart" function if you do not need to view it.
You can removes the data from the chart so that the chart is not constantly being refreshed in the background. If the
database program becomes to sluggish or if the calculation time becomes too long, remove the chart data by pressing the
"Remove Chart Data" button.
Keep in mind that you can always customize the chart by double clicking it or by right clicking the mouse over it. To edit a
particular item or section, double click or right click the mouse again directly over the item or section.
Remember to first unselect the chart if you want to use any of the database functions.
Features of the Dynamic Chart:
The dialog box interface will allow you to plot up to four (4) series on the chart. You can however add as many additional
series plots to the chart by doing the following:
1. Select the database column(s) you want to add to the chart. This would mean selecting both the field names and all the
data in the particular columns.
2. With the mouse placed over the selected data, click and drag the selected range of data directly over the plot area of
the chart, then release the mouse button. This will instantly add the data to the chart. Next, you may be prompted on how
you want the data to appear. That's it!
Display Options:
If you want to hide a particular series (plot) on a chart that contains multiple series, use the Display function to hide the
database field column that corresponds the data for that particular series. You can use the Display function as sort of a
toggle for displaying the series you want to view.

Save Command:
Use this function to save the database with a Date / Time stamp if the option was previously set in the Setup dialog box.
Otherwise, you can use the File-Save command from the menu.

End Command:
Closes the database workbook.

Help / Information Command / Dialog Box:
Use this function to view this information within the Database program. You can also register the program from within here
by pressing the “About” then “Register” buttons.

About Command / Dialog Box:

This is where you can get general information about the program and also the Payment and Registration details.

Register Dialog Box:

The Registration feature is accessible through the About Command / Dialog Box. This is where you register the program
and will also have the option to permanently lock the company name banner onto the database sheets.
Do you want to permanently lock the Company Name Banner on the Database Header ?
If you would like to place a permanent non-editable banner onto the database sheets so that your company name always
appears within the Database Header, place a check mark in the Registration Dialog box. This optional feature is available
so that one can either personalize or semi-protect this program from unauthorized distribution once it has been registered.
This "permanent" banner will be placed on all database sheets created in the future within this workbook and cannot be
removed or changed by anyone, even by the registered user! During the Registration process is the only time you will be
able to make the banner a permanent non-editable banner. Once you register this program, you cannot go back and
make changes.
To correctly apply the Company Name banner, you must only have "one database sheet" within this workbook. This single
database sheet will act as the Master database sheet in which all new database sheets you create in this workbook will
use as a design template. For instance, when you create a new database within this workbook, the header properties of
the Master database sheet including its banner is used as a template and therefore transferred to the new database
sheet. Although you will be able to change the graphic headers and the database titles, you will not be able to change the
banner.
Make sure that this database sheet is the active sheet before running the registration routine. If you do have more than
one database sheet, remove them. Otherwise, the default header stating "Your Company Name" will appear on some of
the database sheets and also may appear on new database sheets you create within this workbook.
If you do not want to make the banner a permanent non-editable banner, leave the check box unchecked. In this case,
any user will be able to change the contents of the banner at any time through the Setup command / Dialog box.

Software License Agreement
Terms of Use
Individual Users
Once registered, this program is licensed only to the single registered user. A user is defined as an individual person. You
must purchase additional licensed copies of this program if it is to be used by others or placed on any type of networked
system available to other potential users.
Company / Business Users
If this program is to be used within a company by multiple users, the following terms of use apply:
If only a single copy of this program is purchased, then multiple users can only utilize (share) a single instance of the
program on one computer. One cannot make multiple copies of the registered program to be used on multiple computers
without purchasing additional copies of the program. You must purchase additional licensed copies of this program if it is
to be used by others or placed on any type of networked system available to other potential users.
Software License and Limited Warranty
This is a legally binding agreement between you and Sam Raheb. By installing and / or using this software, you are
agreeing to become bound by the terms of this agreement. If you do not agree to the terms of this agreement, do not use
this software.
Grant of License. Sam Raheb grants to you a non-exclusive right to use this software program (hereinafter the "Software")
in accordance with the terms contained in this Agreement. You may use the Software on a single computer. If you have
purchased a site license, you may use the Software on the number of computers defined by and in accordance with the
site license.
Upgrades. If you acquired this Software as an upgrade of a previous version, this Agreement replaces and supersedes
any prior Agreements. You may continue to use the previous version of the Software, provi ded that both the previous
version and the upgrade are installed on the same computer at all times. You may not have a previous version and the
related upgrade version installed on separate computers at any time.
Ownership of Software. Sam Raheb retains the copyright, title and ownership of the Software and the written materials.
Copies. You may make one (1) copy of the Software solely for backup purposes. You must reproduce and include the
copyright notice on the backup copy. No other copying is permitted. You may not distribute copies of the Software or
accompanying written materials to others.
Transfers. You may transfer the Software to another person provided that you notify Sam Raheb of the transfer and the
person to whom you transfer the Software agrees to be bound by this Agreement. You may also transfer the Software
from one of your computers to another. Upon a transfer, you must remove all copies of the Software from the computer
from which it was transferred. Upon a transfer to a third party you must destroy all backups. In no event may you transfer,
assign, rent, lease, sell or otherwise dispose of the Software on a temporary basis.
Termination. This Agreement is effective until terminated. This Agreement will terminate automatically without notice from
Sam Raheb if you fail to comply with any provision of this Agreement. Upon termination you shall destroy the written
materials and all copies of the Software, including modified copies, if any.
Limited Warranty. Sam Raheb's authorized dealers warrants the media on which the Software is furnished to be free of
defects in material and workmanship, under normal use, for a period of ninety (90) days following the date of delivery to
you. In the event of defects, Sam Raheb's authorized dealers sole liability shall be to (a) replace the defective media or (b)
refund the purchase price, at Sam Raheb's authorized dealers option. You must return the Software to Sam Raheb's
authorized dealers with your dated invoice during the 90-day warranty period in order to receive a refund or replacement.
Disclaimer of Warranties. Sam Raheb and his authorized dealers disclaim all other warranties, express or implied,
including, but not limited to, any implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose and no infringement.
Other warranties excluded. Sam Raheb and his authorized dealers shall not be liable for any direct, indirect,
consequential, exemplary, punitive or incidental damages arising from any cause even if Sam Raheb and his authorized
dealers have been advised of the possibility of such damages. Certain jurisdictions do not permit the limitation or
exclusion of incidental damages, so this limitation may not apply to you. In no event will Sam Raheb and his authorized

dealers be liable for any amount greater than what you actually paid for the software. Should any other warranties be
found to exist, such warranties shall be limited in duration to thirty (30) days following the date you receive the software.
Export Laws. You agree that you will not export the Software or documentation except in compliance with the laws and
regulations of the United States.
US Government Restricted Rights. The Software and any accompanying materials are provided with Restricted Rights.
Use, duplication or disclosure by the Government is subject to restrictions as set forth in subparagraph (c)(1)(ii) of The
Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software clause at DFARS 252.227-7013, or subparagraphs (c)(1) and (2) of the
Commercial Computer Software - Restricted Rights at 48 CFR 52.227-19, as applicable. Contractor / manufacturer is
Sam Raheb.
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